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Dec. 5, 2006
Contact: Holly Truitt, Montana NSF EPSCoR Science Learning Tent, 406-243-4828.
CIRCUS OF SCIENCE COMING TO MISSOULA 
MISSOULA—
Exhibits, entertainment and hands-on activities for the whole family are just part of the 
fun of the Circus of Science, which comes to The University of Montana Sunday, Dec. 10.
Events will take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom, 
located on the third floor of the University Center. Admission is $1.
Visitors to the Circus of Science should plan to roll up their sleeves to create, explore 
and play with the Super Science Squad, comprised of area scientists, artists and students.
Ring one of the circus features high-flying activities, including top-notch building sets 
and marble tracks, make-and-take battery-powered jitterbugs and flower dissections.
In ring two, visitors will see world-class exhibits, including the spiraling Gravity Well, 
hair-raising Van de Graf generator and powerful Swiss radar magnets.
A dynamic group of entertainers from the community will be in ring three of “Circus of 
Science.”
From 11 a.m. to noon, UM’s mascot, Monte, will kick off events in ring three. The 
Yellow Eagle Singers then will share American Indian dance and song from noon to 12:40 
p.m. Visitors can explore the science of sound with Kids’ Vibrations from 1 to 2 p.m. in ring
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three, and UM’s favorite wizard of chemistry, G Whiz, will mix potions from 2:30 to 3:10 
p.m.
Science toys and gifts for the whole family will be on sale during the daylong event, 
which is presented by UM’s Science Learning Tent and Montana’s National Science 
Foundation Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research.
For more information, call Holly Truitt at 243-4828 or e-mail her at 
holly. truitt@umontana. edu.
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